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THOMAS BROS. & SOPER., A. ::E3:. Th.a yer's 
DEALERS IX City Bakery & Restaurant 
Dry Goods, Clothing ! Best Sona Fountain :uHl Cream l'arlor in the City, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS AND CHOICE CIGARS 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, Eto. All Goods Sold at Cost and l\Iore too. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO OH,HUSHI 
Dress and Ladies' Furnishing Goods. For one mou1e11t and listen. 
We Have the Finest Line of Dry Goods in Ames, 
The Celebrated Reynold's Shoe a Spec.atty i Dress Goo,ls all Kinds and Cheap, Fu! I Line Gloves, 
, Lace Mitts, Lace Collars, Lace Ties, Black, White and 
Cream Laces. Ribbons and Embmi<leries, Hose, 
.All Goods :-lold as Low as the Lowest. ''Goo,! gracious!" Al)(l <leci<le<lly the largest and 
flnest STOCK OF l\ilLLl:'\ERY ever kept in town. 
ONOXDA!¼A STREET. Gent's Furnishing Goods Cheap for Cash. 
SISSON & GHEEX. 
~- VV. B::EI.C>VVN, 
THE MODEL 
CO TO J. POSNER, 
1 MEJRCH.A1NT TAILOR, 
1 
I Clothier. ( ,ent 's Furni~hing Goo<ls, Hats, Etc. 
0 L O TH IN 0 ;sTAR cLOTHI,NG HOUSE, 
416 Walnut Street, DhS l\lOINES, IOWA. 
STORE. 
I 
Your attention is respectfully called to our assort- i 
ment of Youths' and Men's Fine Suits of the latest de- ,
1 
signs. Also to our 
I 
I 
STYL::CS::E3: ::E3:AT&. 
Ro-w-E & co_, 
One Priced Hatters, 
Kirkwood Block, DES MOI_NES, IOWA. 
Hats and Furnishing Goods Department. '--------------
K. W. BROWN. 
CHAS. R. HUNT, 
DENTIST. 
Rooms at residence, buil,ling formerly occupied by 
Dr. Andrus, 
Opposite the West House, AMES, IOWA. 
WE ARE PAR EXCELLENT. 
_None to Excell them in Boone or Boone County. 
,J. PAUL MARTIN, 4 2 grapher. 
Cor. 8th and Keeler Streets, BOO:NE, row A. 
THE LICHENS. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
A VALUABLJ<j HAND-BOOK. 
I should like to direct the attention of 
the students and others making botanical 
collections to the little book, "The Botani-
cal Collector's Hand-book," prepared by 
Professor 1V. W. Bailey of Brown Univer-
sity, and published during the winter by G. 
A. Bates, of Salem, Mass. It contains full 
directions as to collecting, pressing, mount-
ing, etc., for all kinds of plants, and will be 
very valuable to those hoping to do much 
work of this kind. It costs but $1.50 retail, 
and doubtless could be obtained in small 
quantities for much less. 
C. E. BESSEY. 
THE LICHENS, OR "TREE MOSSES." 
The grayish or greenish gray growths on 
the bark of trees,. and the surfaces of old 
rails and boards of fences, and familiarly 
called Mosses,are interesting objects of study 
to the botanist who wishes to step outside 
of the common line of work. And first it 
must be said these are not Mosses at all. A 
Moss is a plant '.)f a much higher organiza-
tion. Mosses have stems and leaves, and 
are always of a bright (chlorophyll) green 
color; moreover they have a welll under-
stood reproductive apparatus of a high 
structural order as compared with what 
these gray plants have. 
'.rliese are Lichens, (pronounced Ii-kens) 
and m1der this name they should be known, 
although if we must use the word moss they 
might be called "Tree Mosses." 
Their rank in the scale of plants is low, 
although there are thousands of species 
which take a still lower place. If we go 
down to the lowest depths of the flowering 
plants, then down through the ferns and 
their allies, then down through the mosses 
and liverworts, still down through the stone-
worts ( Ohara, etc.) to the Red Seaweeds, we 
at last reach the region of the Lichens. Near 
to them are many ordinary fungi as puff-
balls, toad-stools, the black fungi, (includ-
ing black knot), and the blights, while be-
low them are the pond scums, Moulds, Dia-
toms, and the great world of Protophytes. 
}'ormerly the lichens were unhesitatingly 
set off as a distinct group having but little 
relationship to the other lower plants, but 
within the past score of years they have been 
regarded otherwise. A more careful study 
of their structure and their life history has 
led many European Botanists to regard 
them as closely related to, if not in fact an 
order of, the parasitic fungi. Schwendener 
indeed, went so far as to propound the 
theory that lichens were not simple plants 
but the results of the growth of a parasitic 
fungus (the principal part of the lichen, as 
to bulk) upon certain minute green, one-
celled plants (the internal green layer of 
every lichen.) 1Vhile this view appears to 
be extraordinary, it is sustained by a good 
many facts which appear to be difficult of 
other explanation. 
Lichens are abundant throughout the 
world, but are more so in those parts which 
possess a moist climate. The interior of the 
continent being dry, and there being.few trees 
or exposed rocks, the number of species is 
comparatively small. Still we have enough 
in Iowa, even, to make the group one well 
worth the student's attention. 
A great obstacle to their successful study 
has been the want of a suitable text-book, the 
old one by Professor Tuckerman (A synopsis 
of the Lichens of New England, the other 
northern States, and British America, 1848), 
being long since out of print, and practically 
unattainable. The same able author has 
now brought out Part I, of a "Synopsis of 
the North American Lichens," which in-
cludes excellent descriptions of all the 
more common lichens occuring in this coun-
try. By its help the student need have no 
trouble in settling many difficult points 
in the structure and classification of our 
species. The book which is neatly gotten 
up and contains upward of two hundred and 
sixty pages, is published by S. E. Cassino, 
of Boston, for about three dollars. I under-
stand that only a limited edition has been 
issued, and that the pages have not been 
stereotyped, so that the price of the work 
will doubtless increase as copies become 
scarce. C. E. BESSEY. 
A gentleman in England pays six cents 
apiece for wasps caught on his premises. 
In one year he destroyed 1192. The wasps 
injure fruit. 
THE ANNUS MA GNUS.' 
THE ANN US iL\G:Xn.;. thorn,arnl eight hmulrf'1l yf'ar:-; it will com-
Thf' :-;twlellt of Tli:-;torical (-.f'ology sooll plf'tf' tllf' 1•.irrnit of thf' hf'aVPIIK. This phf'-
hf'COlllf'H familiar with thf' fact that the 11ornf'11011 is «•allell thf' "P1·ecessio11 cf the 
earth ·s :-;11rfa1•f' has urnlf'rgonf' mmwro11s Equinoxes."' Thf' effe1·t iR to makf' thf' pole 
striking vkiRKitmles in tllf' ronrse of geo- . of thf' earth revolve armm<l the polf' of thf' 
logi1· tinw. Ile meets rontimiall~· with eYi-: f'rliptic- f'ver~' t\w11ty-fiw thonsarnl eight 
1len1•f' showing that thf' ]all(] all(] watf'r haYf' · lnmllre<l yParH. am! a<·<'onling to thf' earlie,;t 
hef'n 1·01iti1111ally at war with f'ar•h other to 1·atalog11f' of Ktars the polP Hbll"\\·as l:!llPgrPf'S 
<lf'tPrmine "·hieh Rlwnlrl prPdomi11atP. Thf' from the poh·. Xow is a little more than 
natnrf' of thP strata a11d the organir liff' i onP ilPgrf'f' from thf' polf' arnl in 12.B00 yean, 
therein 1·ontim1e<l to l'hange at f'YPry ;;tf'p i it will hf' .J.7 ilPgrPes therPfrom. In :!.'5,800 
of progTPss. For many year:, the llePp oepa1t i ~-earK it will rPt11rn to thf' plaf'e it now oc-
prevails and <·lPar opPn i-eaH giw riKP to I 1·11piPs. 
thORP organisms pPe111iar to :-;111'1i watPn,.
1
, .\gain. thP Parth's orhit is not a drclP lrnt 
Then shallow 111111l<ly watPrs takf' it:-; plaep an PllipKP arnl tlll· Htlll h, ill 011P of tllf' fol'i. 
aml trilohitpi; arnl attP111lant lifP flo11rishPs i .\h011t the tirst of .Jan11ary ,re arp 8,000,000 
for a tinw. .\nothPr l'lumgP in thP 1wri(}(] I milt>:, llParPr thP sm1 than on.July 1st. lIPH<'P 
allll still llPW all(] <lifff'l'Pllt 1·rPaturp:,1 swarm i thP Parth. rm a 1rlwlr. gPtK morp hPat <luring 
arnl multiply. (']par <·onti11P11tal spas follo\\", mil' \\"illtPr than 1l11ring our s11mmPr. \\'p 
antl for long pPriolls of yf'arK JinwstonPs of! 110\\· haYP our wintf'l' in pPrihPlion. while 
<·oral arP laid <lom1. ThiH ii:! follo\\·P<l pPr- thP PatagoniallH lmYP thPir wi11tPr in aphP-
haps hy :1 <IPposit of !lllld. 'l'hPn tlw la11d lion. or whP11 fartl1Pst from thP s111i. On 
prPvails all([ VPgPhtblP 1uattPr is <lPpositP.d a<·<·mrnt of a <·ha11gt' ill position co11stantly 
whi<'h to-llay WP dig 11p arnl burn as <·oal. goi11g on i11 thP tnmsYersP axis ofthP Parth's 
AltematPly tlJP sPa arnl htll(l prPYail until orbit thP Pxa<'t tirnP it takPH to go from onf' 
sonlf'time )lllll(ll'P(li:! of 1lifferP11t strata an·' 11f'rihPliOll to aiiothf'r iH 21.000 yparH. Ill 
fmmd in thP HH!llf' Yf'rtieal Kt'1·timi. .\ t 011P t 10,,,00 ypars thP11 thP Patap;o11iairn will haYP 
pb11•p hi Xoya :--rotia thPrP are Pight~·-ollP' tllf'ir wintPr whPH 1warPKt the sun an<l 011r 
<lifferP1it htYPrK of l'oal to he 1-PPll. 011P ahovP i dPs<·P11•lm1ts i11 ).'orth .\nwrfra will hf' win-
the othP1", ;llld intnspnsPd arP all sorts of I tPri11g i11 "Phdinn. Thi:-; pPriod of 21.000 
strata r•on,;istillg of day, grnvf'l. linwstmw. 1 yPars is <·allP<l tliP Amnts Mogn1tN. or G1eat 
f'tc. ThP <JUPstim1 ariKPH to fop tlw11ghtful I Yew·. lt has all thP l'hangP of seaso11s in 
minll wllf'tlJPr 1·a11:-f's arP known :-mtti<-iPnt to i just thP samP onlPr that thP solar ~-par has. 
pro1lu1•f' tht>sf' <·011stm1tl~· rP<·tnTing <·ha11gPH Xo,Y, m,trmwmi<·al i11Yf'Htigatio11s show that 
of lf'wl. aJHl fnrthf'r. ,w \\"ould knmy · i11 timPs past tl1f' P<·1•f'11tric·ity of thf' parth's 
"hf'thPr thP~- arP still at work. It is 11·pll · orhit has hPPll \"Pr~· g-rPat, so that at timP:, 
k11ow11 that thf' axis of thP Parth rnrn· points' thP s1m ,rnul<l lip from 10 torn millions of 
vPry 1warly towanh, thP 110rth .~rm·. so-callP<l; miif'H nParPr thP Parth thm1 at othPrn. :First 
For all ordinary 1111rposf'H thP <lirPl'timi of thP the 11orthpr11 hf'misphPrP w011lrl have itR 
thP axis may hP rPganlf'<l as <·011sbmt. I wintPr of :moo yPan, iu aphPlion. Its winter 
\\'hatPvPr phH'f' thP Paith Illa~· 01·1·11py i w011l<l l>P PX<·Pssi\·p]~- 1·0111. .:'\lrn•h i1•p would 
in its orbit. thf' llifff'rPllt positions of thP i a<·<·1111111latP ahont thP north polP. This 
axis arf' parallPl. But wht>n largf' pPri()(\K j wo11l<l pro<hH·P g-la<·iatio11. It wmilrl l'hangf' 
of tirnP arP 1·onsi<lPre1l the Parth"s axis <lof':<: thP positimi of thf' C'PlltrP of gravity of thP 
llot point to tl1f' north star. .\ straight li11P Paith. This last w011lcl tP1Hl to makP thf' 
pPrpnulil'11lar to thP plmw of thf' 1,arth ·s: watPr roll to,rnnls th<' northPrn hPmispherP. 
orbit is <·allP<l thf' polP of thf' Pl'lipHP. i ThPll thPrP wo11!rl llf' a spriug of :moo years. 
ThP Parth ':; axis makPH ;m aiiglP of 28,\- 0 i ThPll a snmmPr of thf' samP length for 
with thP po!P of thP Pl'lipti1·. Eal'l1 yPa.r whPll thP 1wrtl1Prn he>misphPre. arnl a winter for 
011r snu eroKsPK thP f'<Jtmtor !JP 1·rossPs a lit- thP smtthPrn portion of the glollf'. The icP 
tle fmther west tha11 for thP prt>vions year. wonl<l nwlt away from the north pole and 
This amounts to fifty and 011P-fonrth sec- acc1111111latP at the sonth polP. ,-'lgain thP 
omls Pach year. So that in twenty-Jiw ef'ntPr of gTaYity of thP earth would move 
'J!'Frn Ji,CONOA1Y fJF JYA'/'UHE. !I 
H011thwanl. The ocean wo11l<l, R1n1llow up (•11 liPs tltP H11<·r•p;.;;.; of liPr gran<l oh_jpd. Orn· 
the dry laud of the south, and Ia.l)(l arnl all form of Jifp ,ms nrndP to prPy on othPl"H arnl 
forms of terrestrial life ap1wa.r all(] Jhmrblt in its turn g-in· its life to snstai11 othns. 
in the north. .As :mch :-;eaRon oeeupies more Of wltat parti<·11lar use could a trPP he to it-
than five thousand yrarn there wonl<l lw time Relf or anything els!' if it 11·rn· just lil·inµ: 
for species to aeem,tom themsrl\·ps to tilt> all(l growing- to an P11orm011s sizP nwrely to 
new state of thiugs. All wonlrl not bP oh- <lie aml pass H\Yay whru its tinw of dPcli11P 
]iterated. Land animalR woulrl prohahly anrl fall <'atnr•·~ ,\_ lorn, all(l isolate<l selfisli 
not all he exterminated evPry tinrn lH1cmu,P Pml)()<li11wnt of" lii"P tliat k1ww not of thP PX-
the high lands would not all lw <·overed with istPrn'P of :;imilar oues. mmlrl l)p ln1t an 011-
water. The temperatnn• of the watrrs I staclr all(] of 1w 111 ilit.1- ,vhatPvPr. 
wonld change and the :-,ppcies of animals al- To sN:11rP tltP continuation of activP lifP. 
ter to snit the new eon<lition of raeh changr I there are provi<lPcl hosts of 1wrma11.,- 111111-
of seasons during the G-reat Year. ,'I. bout gry vegetariaus aiHl their earnivorous rp]a-
:!10,000 yearn ago the eecentrkity of the tives wagmg an 1mrelP11ting llPvouring war 
Parth's orbit was so great that we were 10.- upon their PnPmies. To tl1r grarnl feast an' 
i500,000 miles nearer when in perihelion than invited g1wsts. with tePth to rernl, 11ip and 
when in Aphelion. It is thonght that <l11r- .grinrl. witl1 elaws to tPar, a11gers all(l chisPls 
ing that time m·cmTPd the great glacial to horP and gouge, drills. 1mws. puncltl·s. 
epoch of the worl<l. In fact there \\'Pn'. srn·tio11 tubes arnl spears. tliat 110 fragma11t 
doubtless many glaeial .epochs. of tliP rlPlicio11s viall(ls prq1are1l for tl1P ban-
Tlw Ann1t8 }lfaqnux is onP of tltP sup- qnPt shall hP lPft on the nwnn•pt tal,h•s. 
posed em1sPs of thPSP numerous oseillatious ,\.11 SPPm to ltaYt1 hePn sa1·i11g 1111 a11 appP!ite 
and ehangP:-f of lrvel "·ltich have been oc- for the oceasion, arnl were we giving thP en-
<.'lllTing throughout geologi<: time and whieh tertaimnent. WP Hlwn 1(1 lwartily wish somP-
affords a partial explanation of thr nmlti- tinws that tltPy luHl not invitP(l themHt'lVP,-. 
farous and diversified spPdp,s awl strata to f'ome. ,l,.J any ratP 1n• <·onl<l havf'PX<'ll;.;Prl 
which arp nwt with. :\I. thrm witliont mneh fear of hPmg <"allPtl 
1wm1rions. Honw lim1·pwr, arP partiC'11lar to 
havP 1vliat tlwy ,mat to eat j11st in a l'Prtain 
ECOMO.NY OF ~ATPRE. rnmliti011 or not at all, aml. also haw 1ltr 
How striking is the effect on the young ehoi<'e of the ratahies. or i11 still slwrter 
scientist's mind, when for the first time hr tPrrns.want to sit at tlie hPa<l of thr tab IP. ThP 
sees how Xatnre in her heHenJIPn<"e, arnl foremost of tlwse is man. Ife is an inn•t-
tltrough the instn1mentality of her eeomony erntP coi1s11mPr of luscious fruits arnl juir·y 
makes us enjoy the comforts anrl luxuries of herries, tlte oily seed and fat mots; with rir"h 
Jiff'. In all the details of her age1wy, eYPll wil1Ps aml vario11s liquid stim11la11ts to 
the vny minute, there is a pnrposr pure arnl makP thP meal palatable. 
just. Her subjects may hr perverted at Of tltP lrnml1ler g11rsts. gTPat herds arnl 
times and from the inflnrnce of unnatnral armies throng tlw lanrl an<l sra. Tho11-
po,rnrs sprPad desolation and waste all sands of elt!"rry J>Pr"king birds all(] lt0J1Pr 
around them. "'e know of no one of these rol1Pcti11g hPP., till tltP whole air with Imm 
s11hjects morr oftPn pPrverted tha11 mall. awl whirr till it SPPms like a grarnl ma<·hi1w 
This hmwvrr will not apply to all chtssPs of 'I shop wherP 1msPeH p1Jl]pys m. 1d \1.·hePls are 
mn1. . turning the Part!J i11to a large factory of var-
The eonma of all tltf' intents of 11aturP is ions liviHg things. The awkwanl ta\\·11~· 
lrnr absolnte horror of wm;te. In co1H•,ord- colorr<l grnlis Pat the frrsh green lPaYPS of 
ance with this, her tables are srt for all fast growing tn•ps a]l(l cliaHge thpm to a 
palates, withont exception. \Vith the great- brown skPlPton of lmuwh. arnl t \\~ig, a11<1 
est care a guest is provided who has a Hpec- petiolr, witl1 merely the veins and ribs of 
ial and exceedingl.v. voracious appetite for the h·af, or replace tlir wnlant airiness liy a 
each and every morsel. In the coustant network of silkPll 11·phs. Loc11Rts. arrn:,-
activity in the proeess of eating or bpiug eat- w9rms, potato b11gs, Pieplumts, gnats aud 
10 MISOE,LLANY. 
the many minor ones, all have their own 
peculiar tastes. 'l'o see the lichens, toad-
stools and mosses absorbing the substance 
of higher plants would seem to be the end-
ing or dying out of vegetation, but isin real-
ity only the beginning. The return of the 
organic to the inorganic compounds is only 
for a temporary rest to be again brought 
into renewed activity. To fulfill her pur-
pose Nature has created a desire in her sub-
jects to eat their fellows. The gratification 
of this desire is a very pleasurable sensation 
and so prompts them to action. This, we 
claim, is Nature's ecomony. 
MISCELLANY. 
The French wine makers are now using 
a variety of red beet mstead of grapes and re-
port that it is just as good. The claimed 
advantage is that the beet can be grown on 
poorer soils. 
It is said that the zinc rolling mills at La 
Salle, Illinois, are the largest in the world. 
The ore is shipped from Minnesota and the 
acid is utilized by converting the sulphate 
of zinc into sulphuric acid and pure zinc. 
750 men are constantly employed. 
Cassamajor has discovered a new and 
simple way of detecting the presence of 
oleomargarine in butter. It consists of 
melting the butter, and after the removal of 
all scum and salt deposit, of saponifying the 
fat. The soap is afterward decomposed and 
the per cent of fat acids is noted. •In oleo-
magarine it should be about 95½ per cent while 
in pure butter only 87½ per cent. To estimate 
it volumetrically the amount of potassa 
required in the the saponification is meas-
ured. 
Lately a Russian has succeeded in con-
densing petroleum into the state of a semi-
solid. This is easier transported, being 
contracted into smaller space, and lessens 
the liability of explosion. Whether or not 
this can be proved an economic advantage is 
still a question. 
To purify Arsenical copper use a basic 
hearth of lime and tar, with a false one of 
limestone and peroxide of manganese. 
When the fusion takes place CO2 and 
oxygen are given off. This disolves the 
arsenic acid and leaves the copper nearly 
pure It is then exposed to a current of air 
until it is a paste condition and then remelted 
with addition of basic fluxes until purified. 
-Sc.Am. 
That exceedingly energetic chemical agent 
resembling chlorine in some respects, called 
ozone was for a long time confounded with 
a closely related one called antozone. They 
are both merely different states or conditions 
of oxygen. It is formed by the electrical 
machine and is often found in the air in 
large quanties afer a flash of lightning. It 
is believed that both antozone and ozone are 
formed simultaneously, as both have been 
found to pervade the air immediately after 
the lightnings flash or action of electrical 
machine. 'l'he antozone does not remain as 
such long, but returns to the normal state, 
while ozone may be kept for considerable 
time. The use of ozone becomes evident 
when we class it among the disinfectants 
and attribute the freshness of the air after 
a storm, partly to its presence. It is certain-
ly a neccessary thing to the air, after is has 
become poisoned with the germs of disease. 
That which we imagine is burning sulphur 
is only the ozone produced by the action of 
the machine. Whenever we think of thun-
der storms as being our emenies we must 
bear in mind that they are doing us an in-
valuable service by giving us an element 
that ever has and ever shall prevent the fear-
ful mortality of animals in general, caused 
by the unpurified air. Ozone causes greater 
activity in animal life and corrects all ten-
dencies toward the growing of injurious 
fungi on the animal body in any part. In 
other words it prevents slothfulness and 
stimulates us to actions which are promo-
tives of health. 
The Edison carbon electric lights are now 
in use in England and those who have seen 
them pronounce the system a success. An 
erigine of 125 horse power is expected to 
work one thousand lamps of sixteen candle 
power each. Each lamp is entirely under 
control of the man who uses it just as much 
as a gas jet. The price t>f gas is bound to 
come down slowly but surely. 
SDIT01UAL. 11 
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we may preserve the present popularity of 
the paper and feel confident of its future 
success. 
We have had but little experience, yet we 
offer no apology for undertaking our work. 
We will try to- succeed. "\Ve ask no other 
triumph than that the measure of our suc-
cess will be commensurate with th~ justice 
of our aims, the sincerity of our motives, and 
the strength of our resolutions. 
THE legislature has done its work. It is 
not our present purpose to recapitulate its 
labors; yet, since some ofthemeasures pass-
ed will affect the future development and 
usefulness of the College, a brief notice of 
its labors in this regard may not be without 
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crescent. interest. The growing popularity of the Col-
- Cliolian. lege in public favor, measured by the large 
- Philomathean. increase in its attendance, demonstrates that Bachelor. the character of the work done by the Col-
lege is in harmony with the wants of the 
TER::?i.l[S: times. Therefore, in order, the more fully 
one Year, in advance, $1.oo to realize the aims and purposes of the In-
Single Copy, - .12 stitution, material aid was asked for from the 
T_HE AuROR~ will_ be forwarded to all subsc~·ibers legislature. The sum total of the appropri-
unt11 ordere~ d1sc~ntmued and all arrearages paid. ations is .$24,000, a trifle more than one-half 
Book notrnes given free, of all books sent us by th t h" h k d A f f th 
authors or publishers. e amoun w IC was as e . ew o e 
Add1·ess all communications to items for which appropriations were made 
THE AURORA, AMES, IowA. may be specified: Two residences are to be 
Turn passes rapidly. Our winter vacation 
is over. Another college year has begun, 
and we are reminded that the duties once 
performed by students who are now in act-
ive life claim our attention. Some years ago 
the AURORA was published as an experi-
ment. College Journalism was once nothing 
more or less than experimental work by the 
students in a number of the leading Institu-
tions of learning. It has been steadily de-
veloping until now we all believe it to be a 
perfect success. The AURORA has been 
gradually growing and it would be useless 
to comment upon its previous prosperity. It 
has been decidedly one of the most success-
ful projects of the literary societies in this 
Institution. The efforts of the former edi-
tors of the paper have secured the support of 
many who are now its warm friends. We, the 
present corps of editors, in taking charge of 
the several departments,ask the many friends 
of the organization to aid us, in order that 
erected on the College grounds to be occupi-
ed by Profs. Wynn and Bessey. An Engi-
neering Hall of suitable dinlensions to ac-
commodate the yearly increasing numbers 
who desirn instruction in that department. 
Another Boarding Cottage, sinlilar in plan, 
but of larger capacity than the present one, 
will soon ornament the College grounds. In 
our opinion, the Veterinary Department re-
ceived slight recognition. Since its utility 
is second to none, it should have received 
the aid its importance demands. 
The agricultural and Horticultural De-
partments fared better than the preceding 
ones; and we feel assured the fruitage will 
follow. The other items might be maintain-
ed, but the above is sufficient to outline the 
general features. It is readily seen that all 
these are of permanent value to the College, 
enabling it to do more and better work. 
The credit of securing the appropriation for 
the Profs.' residences are in the main, due to 
Senator Gillette, to whom the friends of the 
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College duly ternler thPir thanks. 'l'hus th!:' 
legislature has again respom1Prl to the nPeds 
of the College; let the College, in the future, 
as in the past. prove itself worthy of the con-
tinned support aud appreciation of the peo-
ple of Iowa. 
\\'E are glad to know that the stndents 
cmmected with the ('l1ristian as;;ociationare 
doing so much honest. earnest work. It 
seems to us that those who are def>ply inter-
ested in the Sunday School and the regular 
prayer meetings, ought to take pride in see-
ing that everynew student has all the informa 
tion necessary concerning the workings of 
the association and has also an opportunity 
to hP<·ome an active member. 
Last year, the success was, to Ray tlw 
least, decide1lly questionable aml we believe 
011ly because there was but little time giYen 
to the preparation of mnsic and not enough 
interest manifested in the devotional f>xer-
cises. If the members of an organization 
are not intereflted in their own work, they 
ought not to he disappointed when failnre 
instead of success follows as a resnlt. ,\. 
umnher who lut<l their names down as mrm-
hns of the misodation lm;t year attrnded 
the meetings only a portion of the time all(! 
wlw11 present took lmt little if :my part in 
the Pxercises. We hope such will not he the 
ease this year. We would like to see the in-
trrest that is now taken in the meetings con-
tinue and increase. Should we expect the 
11ew students to go npon the principle of 
"l'lPek aml ye shall lind''? Can we expe<:t 
thf>m, generally speaking, to make inquiry 
coneerning the manner in which the lllf'f't-
ings are conducted? 
ls it not much better for theassociati011 to 
workas it is uowworking? The members seem 
to be interested in their work. They extend 
a hearty welcome to all and the preparations 
made are of s11cll a nature that any Rtndent 
ean hardly fail to be interested, irnitrncted 
mul benefited by atten<ling. 
herself to her fPllow students, that they will 
long eherislt lwr memory as one of the bright 
links in friendship's chain. 
Hhe was a member of class '79, and in the 
spring of '81 wa,; married to ~Ir. A. L. 
Hanson, a member of the same class. To-
gether they sought a home in Hillsboro, 
Dakota. Bnt ~carcely a year had passed when 
cleath entered aml destroyed the happiness 
of that ho111P. 
It seems sad that one so well fitted to per-
form the duties of life should so early be 
taken a,way, but we can only bow in submis-
sion to the wiRdorn of Him who doeth all 
things well. 
"' E ha Ye spent sPveral very pleasant hours 
looking oYer the many ·'exchangps" that 
accnnrnlated during the pa:.;t vacation. A 
large portion of tlwm arP college journals 
that reflect uo small ernlit on the students 
of the dif'fPrent irn,titutiorn,. . 
We were glad to find on onr list of ex-
clianges thf> Jluwk-Eye, the Reporter, and 
tlw LarimorP PioneP1·. 'l'lte first mentioned 
paper i:-; Pdite1l 11.v F. "'· Booth for the be11e-
tit of tlu' rlntf-nu1tps in the Institution near 
( '01mt'il Bl11ffs. The Re1•<J'rte1· is qnite an 
iutf'rP:-ting co1111ty paper p11l>lisherl in Keo-
kuk t~mmty. Its Pditor, nicltard Burke, is 
rf'memlwrell with friendly feelings l>y many 
who arf> yet in tlw. Collrge. The Larimore 
l'ionen· comes to ns from Dakota, and 
throngh it we g·et many of the ideas of its 
editor, W. l\1. Scott. We are glad to know 
that om friend is so comfortably settled and 
working in his chosen field. 
S. E. Cassino ·s Standard Pnhlishing House 
in Boston, desiring a work treating of the 
plants of the Cnited States, in such a man-
ner that the many st11dents in that field of 
s<'ience, has made ii:.; wh,hes known. Prof. 
BesHP) has bee11 earnestly requested to 
write the book. It will be illustrated hy the 
IN this month's issue we are called upon world renowned floral artist, :Mr. Sprague. 
t-o chronicle with sorrow, the death of ~frs. 
'\\'e are glad to know that the east places Carrie Carter Hanson. 
For four years she was a student in our 
Co!lf>ge, and during her stay here, by her 
sympathy and sisterly affection, so emlearetl 
so mnch confidence in l 1rof. Bessey, and 
we hope the Professor will conclndf> that he 
has the tiuw to de\'ote to the "·ork. 
LOCALS. 1/1 
LOCALS. 
-An infantile blizzard on ~lontlay. 
-The Clio's begin the new year with a 
"bran span'' new bulletin board. The latter 
was a present from Prof. Mount. 
-.A popular excercise-Logrolli11g. -~\.. counterfeit coin was passed off on 
-Who's got the won;t cold and sorest Yfilde Oscar, the other day. :Now he thiuks 
~\..merica is uot devoid of ruins. nose'.' 
-Our cook kuows how to make good -Parties receiving this number of Tim 
"\.. numA, who wish it tlisco11ti11ue!l. "'ill 
plea;;e address a card to the treasurer t~ that 
iu effect. 
bread. 
- Who knows where he 
Uhapel'.' 
.:\lale or no male in the ('011stit11tiou, that 
is the question. 
-.Molasses with a spoon in 'em is one of 
our delicacies. 
-Stutlcnt-~lr. ,Janitor tl1ere is no l'.him-
ney on my lamp. 
-J<'ive new Crescents the set:oml Satmday 
evening of the term. 
-The sound of the wekome jingle fairly 
makes our teeth water. 
-li'.'"innumilnim-,r1iy is Clarence such a 
popular winter resort'.' 
-Who likes to have spring in 
and winter in the spring'.' 
-Oh! The poor neglecte!l 
nameless now, but not forever. 
the wiuter 
Fresl1man; 
-There's many au old facr gone from our 
midst, and many a new one eome. 
-The .Juuiors are :-lowly worki11g their 
weigh and the harriers are ;;Jowly scaletl. 
-How poor, how rich, how ahjed, how 
august, ho,v complicated, !tow wonderful. is 
butter. 
-lmmtn~e-The Freshman class. lmt the 
last year':; class was immenser arnl tirn pre-
se11t ,J imior class was the 1110:;t innnensest 
one of all. 
-\Ve are pleased to know that our Sab-
bath School has begun with an 1mrnmally 
large attendance this term. Hope its num-
bers will not decrease. 
-One of the Seniors has communicated a 
:,;tartling fact to science. During the past 
,1·i11ter he discovered that his "funny boue·, 
is situated in his great toe. -
-Four melt are tilling the positions which 
}lr. Harlow has held for several years, lrnt 
for a' that 01te of the ladies was seen carry-
ing her trnuk up-stairs the other day. 
-.\.. new walk is being constructed between 
the <'ollege aml the Botanical Laboratory; it 
consists of two hoards, which' the Sopho-
mores :my. are inconveniently far apart. 
-.\s people grow oltl their memory ht\-
(·omes poor. One of our Seniors, when 
signing the register, looked over the old 
records to 1intl how <>Id he was last year. 
-The Sophomore class has but very few -.\..nother winter has come and gone leav-
ladies, compared to the 1111mber it contained iug us ohler, and wiser, hut as yet no intelli-
last fall. i genc:e has heeu received of a st11tlent ,vho 
-"\Vltich is 11w most frn1 to promernule: <·au tiud a janitor in less than a five hours 
arot11ul the < 'hapel. or sit in tnie of the seard1. 
windows:-' -Surely there is 110 knowing where the 
-Three meals a tla~· mi Sumlay. aiHl a lmn- lightning- may strikt>. One of our lucky 
quet for suppPr; --k11hes, --forks. __ Freslnuam reeeutly l'P!'eived a !lrnft for :i;ilm, 
spoons + water. and he 110w flornls tht>. mails hunting for au 
--The tirst !lay of :\fareh \\'HS as calm as a O\YllPI'. 
lamh. So the lm;t day will probably he "l'n,lt,r <'Y<·r~· somln·<· clou<l there is II silver lining; 
sighin' like a lion. Owr nml'l~· ovcry transom there is ~-et a light 
-_..._\._ 8teady rain of \\"att:H· last ~u1ulay Pve a-~hining·." 
rrhl'~t• are tht.• 1noditation~ put in rhytne. 
remirnls ui-; that, tl1P dry times arP oyer. a111I Ofl'ro"toi· 1IuinP1·. whPn lw p,iss<•s thr.,11g·h tlw hulls 
\H' may uow prepan• l'or u1ud. thn -.;n<•owl t itnt.•, 
u LOC.4.LS. 
-Ohl what lots of fun! 
-One thunder storm; spring is coming, 
so are straw hats. 
-There is not a distillery or brewery in 
.Maine. Happy State; why are there not 
more like her? 
-An old proverb states "that there is 
always room for one more;" but it is a big 
white lie, there 'aint. 
-A young man was married at St. Clair, 
Mich;, on Monday, and hung himself on 
Saturday. Moral-Look before you leap. 
-On account of a heavy rainstorm last 
Sunday, Prof. Wynn was unable to be with 
us for chapel exercises. The service!:!. were 
very short and interesting. :For the first time 
in the annals of this college, no student was 
seen sleeping during the Sabbath sermon. 
-Socials are confined to recreation hours. 
If you go out on the laboratory walk after 
breakfast, you must not look at nor speak to 
anyone This is one of the new ecomoni-
cal measures-can't afford to have the walk 
receive the wear and tear that it did last 
-Our neighbors across the way, the Iowa year. 
City students, are enjoying a vacation now. -''Our Class" is diving deep into the 
We can imagine the fun they are having. mysteries of science; one young lady has 
-Last Sunday was a slow day, we waited been examining the selvage to a leaf and 
for breakfast waited for dinner, waited for other members of the class have been de-
snpper, waited for the waiter, and still we termining the amount of phosphoric acid in 
wait. alum and the weight of sulphuric acid in 
-Vennor predicts heavy snow falls in the 
first and last weeks in April. Look out for 
frost-bitten fingers and frozen ears when 
spring comes. 
-Aesthetic students-The couple who 
stood on the bridge, noting nature's beauty, 
when the the thermometer was slowly con-
gealing and the winds were blowing their 
most piercing blows. 
-A Junior who has been reading poetry 
this winter, was asked which he liked better; 
Ivanhoe's poetry, or prose. He answered, 
'"Well boys, I scarcely know; I like Ivanny 
Hoe's poetry pretty well." 
-The legislature has appropriated $2'1,000 
to the college, for the purpose of building 
two Professor's houses, a boarding cottage, 
buildings for the mechanical and chemical 
departments, and other improvements. 
-When a student is seen pacing his room 
with frantic strides, holding the side of his 
face in his hands and uttering moans of 
bitterest anguish, he has not the mumps; 
these are the effects of a wrestle with a Sun-
day evening friedcake. 
-Once more the work shops, the parlors, 
the farms, the schools and many varied pur-
suits of life have yielded up their raw ma-
terial to be moulded under the guidance of 
our faculty. We have reason to believe that 
our new students will be guided aright. 
CaCOs. 
-An exchange informs us that Dr. Tanner 
is still living in Buffalo; he is proof against 
starvation, and we heard that he fell down 
stairs and broke his neck, and also that he 
was so thin that a gentle zephyr came along 
and blew him up into Baffins Bay. One of 
these reports must be true, but which one is 
the one~ 
-.Never-wear-outable remarks to tl:w 
Freshmen on Saturday; What society are 
you going to visit to-night? When will you 
come and visit us? You haven't decided 
yet, which one you will join, I suppose? I 
want to have a talk with you before you join 
one. Let's see; what county are you from? 
How many terms of school have you taught? 
You remind me so much of one of the stu-
dents who graduated here a few years ago, 
the smartest student in tbe class, too. 
-Junior rushing into a Freshman's room 
-'·Say! Have you been into read the news?" 
l<'RESHMAN-"No, what is it?" 
JUNIOR-",Vhy Queen Victoria has been 
shot at by a lunatic. It seems that England 
has a few cranks as well as the United 
States." 
FRESHMAN-''Yes, how startling that 
was. I read about it two or three weeks ago. 
Say, had you heard that Lincoln was assas-
sinated during the rebellion?" Exit Junior. 
LOO.A.LS. 15 
-America mourns the loss of her greatest 
poet. Henry Wadsworth Longlellow died 
Friday, March 24th. His funeral took place 
quietly and without ostentation on the fol-
lowing Sunday. 
"Life is real; life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal; 
Dust thou art to dust returneth, 
Was not spoken of the soul." 
MOCK COUNCIL-Student was found guilty 
of riding on the train between Ames and the 
college, which was strictly prohibited by 
law. Three of Iowa's most promising young 
men had been killed by disobeying this law. 
Expulsion was necessary. The guilty stu-
dent packed his trunk and was trying to 
dispose of his books when the tender hearted 
Seniors told him it was only a farce. 
-When we were children our mothers 
told us the story of the man who rushed into 
a crowded church exclaiming, "Mr. Smith's 
house is on fire." All b11t seven of the con-
gregation jumped up. Then he said it was 
John Smith's house and nine of the congre-
gation sat down. This narrative will give 
some idea of the awful uprisal that would 
take placeif a person should rush into chapel 
when the students were assembled, and say 
that a school teacher was wanted. 
-At last; the Sophomores called a meet-
ing of the class; all waited with great anxiety 
to hear the results. The Freshman tribe 
was named "Diggers." As usual a fine 
drawing, accompanied by a poem, of exceed-
ingly great literary merit, was tacked up 
on the old stairway, which has borne so 
many works of art. The closing stanza of 
the poem was: 
"It is over-How d'ye get there? 
Faltered out a youthful cub; 
Guess I failed to make connection, 
And I'll have to take the Sub," 
Motto-"Dig-er Die." 
The next morning the Freshmen tacked 
up some of their drawing; this was a picture 
of several Sophomores being hung to a tree 
and shot; next day they hung up another 
picture which gave a view of Hades, into 
which warmer region several Sophomores 
were walking arm in arm with the Fresh-
men. 
The reason why dinner was late on Friday. 
Why don't the jingle ring? 
Why don't its music bring 
The Freshmen from on high; 
So asked the hungry girl; 
So asked the hungry boy; 
But ail had to wait for the chicken pie. 
Let me tell the reason why. 
You see, the chickens were restless 
Thursday night they say; 
Black forebodings, dark as midnight, 
·weighed down each tender, harmless heart; 
There was to be chicken pie at tho College next 
day. 
They went to roost, but not to sleep, 
'l'here was not one bltnkmg eye, 
They were disheartened by the whisper, 
"Each one try to courage borrow 
For two hundred college students 
Will pick our whitened bones to-morrow." 
When chicks are thusly wide-awakened, 
Catching them requires some knack; 
And as it took so long to catch them, 
That's what set the dinner back. 
This poem, written by •·one who knows," 
is in itself a gem. 
========= CLIPPINGS. 
This world belongs to the energetic. 
Self-denial is the finest factor in edu-
cation. 
Nothing so promptly stamps a person's 
social status as his speech. 
Half the ills we hoard in our hearts are 
ills because we hoard them. 
I feel no care of coin; 
Well-doing ls my wealth; 
My mind to me a kingdom is 
While grace affordeth health. 
'Taint a knowin' kind of cattle 
That is ketched with mouldy corn. 
Twinkle, twinkle, diminutive type of nebular 
condensation. 
How I meditate upon your composition. 
Situated above the oblate spheroid at such an 
altitude, 
In similitude, an infinitesimal chrystallization of 
carbon in the blue empyrean. 
"The brink of the water" exclaimed Mr. 
Middlerib "is broken"-"I mean the wink 
of the batter is b-naw, the wack of the 
boker-aw shaw, the brack of the winker is 
-shuky, the brote of the baker is winken-
here, where is the nearest shocter dop;" and 
and the old gentleman was gone before we 
could ask him if he was trying to announce 
that the back of the winter was broken. 
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PERSONAL. 
:'llarried-S. C. Bell, of "80, to )Iiss Alice 
Tinuuom·. 
W. A. Stott will not be back this year: 
'l'HE AFIWlt.\ timls him at Chamberlain, 
Dakota. 
.:'lliss _Nichol, one of the class of:Nipnrncks, 
ma<le her friends a short call, a few days 
ago ·while on her way to Nebraska. She 
will return next year. 
.:'llr. Wheeler, after being compelled to 
ramble anmml on crutches during the win-
ll't\ on account of the mulishness of a colt, 
ltns returned to the I. .A .. C. 
:'lliss Snow recently "drifted in" to see her 
friP1t1ls, but 'twas a warm day and her stay 
wa:.; short. :-,]tp is at present attending ( 'al-
lanau College. Des 1loirn% 
U. E. l,rnce it, pen11a11ently · .,eated at .:\It . 
R. Wallace and Miss Lillian Jeffrey were 
students together at the Agricultural Col-
lege, and lived in a rosy halo that made 
mathematics and such, look stale, flat and 
unprofitable. They are married to-day at 
the young lady's home, and will come to 
.Malcolm to-morrow, where Vane has rented 
a farm, and they propose to settle down 
and make solid citizens of themselves. Long 
life and happiness. -Grinnell Herald. 
ALUMNI. 
'81. )l. J. l!'urry is reading law at Alden. 
•81. F. E. Colby is stone inspector of the 
B. &.M. RR. 
'7H. Ellen Harlow is assistant in the 
.\mes schools. 
'78. ):I.mmED-)1. .:'II. Hitchcock to ~liss 
Clara Penniman. 
. \~T. Hi11ggolu county, where he is engaged ·77_ <'. ('. Colclo is Co1mty Superintend-
in the law and lan<l otti<-P l>m;i11pss. The eut of Carroll County. 
!inn name rea1ls Brnekett & <inH·I'. 
'77. T.F. Lee is busine,;s manager of the 
IL B. :-,wift has 11Pdtle(l to rpmaiu \\'itl! Sabin House, Des Moines. 
the law da:.;s all<l gn1<l11afr at the ernl of thP ·1-L o. P. )kCray is ageut for Prof. 
yPar. IL B. is oil(' of the hPst of boys arnl I Thompslm·s new windmill. 
\\·e arP glad t,> ltan- hi:-; (·ompauy. i . 
- l'idettr-Rtput"ler. . '80. <'. fl. ~frG·rew is County Superin-
\\'P an• evPr grnlPf11l to hPar uf tltP sue-: tl'll<IPnt of Keokuk ('Ollllty. 
<'l'SS of CornPll :.;tll(lPHts. :'llr. S1u1111wrs, a i '70. :\Lumrnn-Frenwut 'l'uruer to ~Iiss 
stll(lPlll of '7!1. rPprt>seutPll tltP .\gTi<"11ltural 1 .\mm :\lillt>r, of Story county. 
( 'ollt'ge at tlH' :-,tatP 1·011tPst, am! rt>tlecte<l . .,1 "' 'I (' · 1 1 · tl 
. . . . " . ,cam ., c ,-averu 1s emp oyet UL U:' 
gn~at erP<lit upoll himst•lt awl ('ollPgP.. ear aeeouutants office. )'lo. Valley. 
-Curnellum. 
. . , . '81. XelliP Bell is teaehiug in the gram-
·s-1. :'II1 11 me h.uapp. a :.;twlt·'nt la:.;t yt•ar. : mar <lepartuwut of La Porte City schools. 
hut iww a meaiher of the :-,opltomorp !'la:.;s '80 '81 Carrie C. Lane is principal and 
at ,\uws. visited ('on1ell la:,t ,n•ek. 011 hPr ' · · J emiie PPJTett is .r,sistaut in the ~Iason City 
SC'l10ols. wa~· home from Io\\'a City, 11·ltl:'re slw had go11l:' as a <leh•gate to tlH• StatP Oratori1·al 
.\ssot:iatiou. :-,]lp dPliYPl"P(l her oration ou ·s1. 'HO, ·1-1. U. )1. Coe, Frank Body and 
··Islami,1111"' at tlw l'hil0111atltpa11 progTallUllt' <'. S. ('hasp are attending medical sehools 
l>., a rnqne:.;t of tit!' sodety. It ,rm; a li11e in < 'hit-ago. 
pro<l11etioll, \\·PII 1lPli\"Pn;<l arnl high!~ <'\Hll- ·rn. Lillie ( 'roy ha:; heeu teaehing at Zen-
nw11ted. W p 1·m1gTatulatP ~li:.;s Knapp on orsville. Boone county. Her school closed 
ht'r f11t11n' pro:.;pPt:ls a:.; an orator. 'j' rP<'Plltly: :,he is thinking of taking a trip to 
-C11n1dlia11. ( 'olorallo. 
Tlwrn an, lots of 11:-; moping around to-: "80 '81. It . .:'II. Xieholsou, T. \V. Shearer, 
1hLy, lJut tl1PrP arP two folks <lo\\'ll at W:u;h- i B. ,\. Holyoke awl E. ( ' .. Fortner have re-
i11glou thi:; statte. that think thi:, <lay is tltP i turned to punme post- grn1l11atP <'0lll"HPS iu 
e11lmi1mtion of the c)TIPs of time. :\Ir. s.1 uw11iei11P. 
ADYERTTSEMENTS. 
------------------;--------------------
OSGOOD, HARRIS & CO. UTICA 
Cash Dry Goods House ONE PRICE CLOTHING 
413 and 415 Walnut St. DES MOINES, IA. 
Aud are uow receiving their full and complete stock of 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing all the shades in Plain, Gros Grain and 
Brocade Silks, Summer Silks, Plain and Brocade 
Satins, Plaids in new and beautiful colors and designs 
of Silk and Worsted, Fine Dress Goods, Common and 
Staple Dress Goods. Special attention 1s called to onr 
ALL WOOL BLACK BUNTING at 15 cents per 
yard. Laces, Ribbons and Trimmings. Bargains in 
Hamburg Embroderies. Latest Novelties 111 Ladies' 
N eek ',Vear. Largest and best variety of House Furn-
ishing Goods in the city. 
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS. 
W-Particular attention paid to the filling of orders. 
Samples sent an application. 
Osaoon, HARnrs & C'o. 
BRADLEY & TKMPLETO~, 
STORE 
Are Occupying the Double Room. 
.503 and 505 Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Furnishing Goods and Trnnks at New York 
J"obber'~ Prices. 
~DON'T FOHGET THE l\TMBER rim AND 50o. 
SOL"LE & FLEMING. 
BOTANICAL SPEC'IMENH. 
I shall lw gla,l to rf'ceive 
CITY DRUG STORE. BOTANICAL SPECIMENS 
Frorn IJradnat,•s or others wllo haYP li<:Pn ,twl<'nts in 
Dealers in Drngs anrl Merlicines, Books and Statio,wry the College. 
Brushes of all Kinds. A fnll line of Pocket 
Cutlery. Perfumery, Toilet Soap, Etr. I woul<l ,111·p<•t the alt<'ntion of ,•ollectors more Ps1wr-
ially to the ParasitP Pungi. 
North side Onondag:t St. AMES, IOWA. l'. E. BESSEY, Prof. Botany. 
youNKER BROS., H ARNER'S ART GALLERY. 
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, FIRST- CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS. 
CARPETS, CLOAKS, SUITS, SHAWLS, 
Nos. 515 & 517 Walnut St., DES MOINES. : East Side Story Street. BOONE, IOWA. 
"JAMES, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
' I. B. FRAZEE, 
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
4_1_3_a_n_d_4_15_w_a_1_n_ut_, _st_. ______ n_E_~_· _MOINES. I Post office Building, ___ ---~- AMES, IO".\, 
Send your Size and Width to W. L. White for Burt's Shoes, 506 
Walnut Street, Des Moines, Iowa. Finest Stock and Lowest Prices 
in the State. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BIGELOW, HUNTINGTON & TILDEN, 
DEALERS IN 
Fancy Dry Goods. 
ALSO 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
We have the Largest Stoel, of 
Clothill[, Hats, Caps, Boots, SMBS, Etc., 
EVER BROUGHT TO STORY COCTXTY. 
C. F. WHEELER, 
llealer in 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hot Peanuts, Oranges, Lemons, Candies, Tohaeco and 
Cigars. 
AMES, IOWA. 
NICH~LS & MAXWELL. 
Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable. 
Opposite Depot. 
Fine ltigs, day or night, at reasonable rates. 'Ens to 
all(\ from College tlln•e time a ,lay. 
\Ve Keen the Emerson, Buell & 8tonghton 8hoes for 
Men's wear; the Holbrook & Liullow Shoes for Ladies. Leaving Ames ,it 8 :15 A. cVl., 12nr., and -l P. Jr. 
Wt' make Clothing Boots and Shoes a specia!•y. 
Uive ns a call and we- will convinct.• yon the ahove ls 1 ... • • • 
correct. BIGELOW, HUNTI:NGTON & TILI>~]X. I ~8per·rnl lrlJ>S to entertamments. 
sPlmIME'.1!8 FOR THE ~IF8EL1.f. I STt'llEXTS WAXTED 
\Ve as!, the stn<lents, grn<lm,te.s nrnl all otlwr fl'kntls i 
of th<' College to rememher us in t!H• 11 ay of 
rnw,emn spe('imPns. 
Fossils, Rocks, Coals, 
and other similar speeimens of value. If in doubt as 
to the vnlue of a s1we1men for onr 1rnq,ose, writ<' us 
nnd inquire. We want. also, 
Skulis arnl Skills of QuaurupedR and Bird,;, 
Eggs, Nests, Shell~ from our Pomlx, 
Insects, Insect \Vork. 
Corresponden<'e upon insects partknlarly reqtws(ed. 
Atl<IJ•r•ss. A(lJUCl'LTllRAL COLLE!lE Ml'8Elll\l. 
(Cam of PROF. BEAi,.) A::IIE8, TOW.\. 
D. H. FA IRUHILD, 
As agPnts-fin pPr f'Pnt. to hPginners. Farm aucl Home 
Cyclopetlia (10'.0 paµt>s. 2000 illustration~) Boss hook to 
kill competition and erea(e sales. Send for eirculnr.s 
and spcdal terms. Grand chmwe for prolital>le vaea-
tion work for !Ptu-hers and stll!lents. 
GLOBE PUBLISHI~G CO., 27 Wright's Bloek, In-
lliana,poli8, Ind. In writing, nmne this paper. 
NELSON & WESTBl;RG 
MERCHANT TAILORS. 
D<'alers ill lmporte<l and DornPstic Piece Goods in 
in great varic>ty. 
,\ Fit Guaranteed in E\'ery Case. 
O~'FIC'E ll0l'l(8 :--1 ta 4 and 7 to 9 P. ~r., Tue,stlay 
afternoon l'XC<•;,t,·,l. g to 12 at Coll<'!!<'. Lat,,st Importations of Eastf'rn Htyl<'s always in stock. 
• \MES. !.)\\'.\ . nomrn, IOWA. 
ADYERTISE:'11 ENTS, 
M. HEMSTREET, 
One door east of Opera Hall, \\hrre yon ml! fi1Hl 
<·011stm1tly oo li:md 
CHOICE FRUITS, 
.A.. EI:. Thayer's 
City Bakery & Restaurant 
And tile best assortment of Confectionery, l'igars arn\ Best Soda Fountain ant! Cream Parlor in the City. 
Tobacco, Ice ('ream. So,la Water ant! a 
-FULL LI:XE OF F AXCY GROC'EHIES. FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS AND CHOICE CIGARS 
Give me a cal' an,\ J will serve you well. 
I:e,pertfnlly, l\L J-IF.:c\18TREE'l'. 
GEO. A. SHOCKLY, 
Restaurant and Eating Rooms. 
Ket')) Constantly on H m,l a Fnll Su]lply of Con-
r,,etione1 y, Etc. 
ICE C'llE,DI AXD LEMOXADE. 
Students an,l all others are eamesUy requested to 
give 11s a call. ~Store oppos1tp eleYator. 
c. 0. '.\'!WRSE, 
Ail Goo,ls Sclcl at Cost arnl More too. 
OH,HUSH! 
For one moment a.nd listen. 
We Have the Finest LinJ of Dry Goods in Ames. 
Dress Goo<ls all Kinds ant! Cheap. Fnl I Line Gloves, 
Laee ::\litts. Lace Collars, Lace Ties, Blaek, ,v11ite and 
Cream Lact's. P.illhons and Embroilleries, Hose, 
i '•(loo<! gracious!" An<! deci<ledly the largest and 
] finest STOCK 01<' MlLLIXERY ever kept in town. 
Gent's Furnishing G:>ods Cheap for Ca1h. 
SISSON & GHEEN. 
CO TO J. POSNER, 
"THE CASH GROCER," -~f[JEJ]/f/CHAlNT PAlJlL())R, 
Has tile largPs( an,l hP,t liue of Grore ·u•s in the city. I I Clothier. Gent's Fnnushing Goo<ls, Hats, Etc. 
Yon can save money by de,1ling with Xonrse. · ST A R C LOT H I N G H O U S E, 
A CHOICE LT'.\'E OF QTTEEX\V ARE. 416 Walnut Street, DES MOINES, IOWA. 
Order hy Tl'lepllom'. Sign of the hig '·T," STYL:J:S:E3: :E3:.A. TS. 
Opera House Block, AMES, IOWA. RO"W" E & CO., 
A. R. ROGERS. One Priced Hatters, 
SHOEMAKER, Inrkwood Block, DES MOINES, IOWA. 
AMES, IOWA. 
WE ARE PAR EXCELLENT. 
T • 0. HYTLA:\D, 
J,!annfac·turPr of 
None to Excell them in Boone or Boone County. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, J. l',\UL MARTIN, 4 2 grapher. 
AMES, _\:VIES. Cor. 8th and Keeler Streets, BOONE, IOWA. 

ALUMNI_ 
'73. M. STALKER, 
'78. C. F. MOUNT, -
'79. J. C. HAINER, 
President. 
Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
'72. MRs. J. K. )fAcmrnER 
'73. J. s. LEE, 
'7-1. 0. P. MCCRAY, 
'7.5. M. E. RUDOLPH, 
'76. ELLEN \V. HARLOW, 
'77. R. F. JORDAN, 
'78. A. E. GRIFFI'l'H, 
Vice Presidents 
'79. E. D. HARVEY, 
'80. J. D. SHEARER, 
DIRECTORY. 
BACHELOR. 
w. V.DODDS, 
G. ,v. CURTIS, 
C. II. SLOAN, 
C. M. DOXSEE, 
HERMAN KKAPP, 
F. H.BOWERS, -
GEORGE KUHNS, 
President. 
- Vic-President. 
Rec. Secretary. 
- Cor. Secretary. 
Chaplain. 
Treasurer. 
- Sergeant-at-arms. 
PHILOMATHE.AN. 
C. F. SAYLOR, 
AGGIE WES'l', 
ADDIE RICE, 
LOTTIE ESTES, 
GEO. CHERRIE, -
JOHN PORTER, 
.ARCHIE CLARK, 
M.E. WELLS, 
LULU S::IHTH, 
GEO. CHA'l'BURN, 
President. 
- Vide-President. 
Rec. Secretary. 
- Cor. Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Chaplain. 
Librarian . 
Usher. 
- .Ass't Usher. 
- Sergeant-at-arms. 
CRESCENT. 
D. T. STOCKMAN. President. 
Vice-President. KATE MCNEILL, 
IONE WEATHERBY, -
1V. MCHENRY, 
- Rec. Secretary. 
F. J. SMITH, 
liERMAIN HAINER, 
MOLLIE ELDER, 
JAMES MARSH, 
CLIOLIAN. 
NELLIE M. COE, 
EMMA REEVE, 
BERTIE CARSON, 
LIZZIE PERRE'l"r, -
KITTIE REEVES, 
Eltl<'IE SLA'l'ER, 
Cor. Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Librarian. 
Censor. 
Usher. 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Rec. Secretary. 
Cor. Secretary. 
Chaplain. 
Treasurer. 
IOWA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
OFFICERS OF IN"STRUCTION". 
,\, S. WELCH, L.L. D., PRR8IllENT. 
Profess"" of P,;yclwlogy and PhiloHoplly of Science. 
GEN. J. L. GEDDES, M. l'lt., Y1n: l'HESrnF.XT, 
Profcsso1· of 3Iilitary Tactic., aml E11g1neering. 
C. E. BESHEY, M. 8!'., I'll. Jl., 
ProJeasm·of Butan11. 
A. THOMHON, C. E., 
S. A. K:XAPI', L.L .. D .. 
Prof. u_t l'ractical and E.tperimental Ayric11lt1we. 
l\IH8. l\lAHY B. WELCH, 
Lect11ra "" Domestic Ecrmomy. 
Pl'O.f. ,,letlumieal E11ui11ee1'i1111 ,t· :Supt. Tf'tll'li>h"f' Mr,, ~IAltTHA 81:'l('LAIH, l'HECEP~·1rnss, 
F. E. L. JlEAL, B. Sc., 
Prufcgoor of Civil E11uinecn11a. 
T. K POPE, A. l\L, 
Professm· of Chemi.•f••!f. 
M. STALKER, n. He., Y. 8., 
Professor of Yetcl'inaru lfricn!'e. 
J. L. BUJ)l), l\I. H., 
Prnje8"or of Hortic11ltun. 
J. K MACOMBER. B. 8!' .. 
Profe.,sot of Ph11,,ies 11111/ 1A/Jml'ia11. 
E.W. STANTO:X, B. Hr .. 
Projes,sm· of Matlicmntit'.• 11ml P"lit1rnl J<,cunumy. 
Iuo/ractor in Li're11ch and Enalish. 
FltEMOXT T,·H:-.E"M. B. s,•.,l\1. K, 
Foreman t~t Hp,wk,"i1WJJ. 
J, C. K\IN"EI:, B. 8<"., 
Jn,tr11ctr,r in JJ, athrmatics a11d Proe/01·. 
C. l•. MOl'XT, C. E., 
Assi.,tmit in Ciril Engineering. 
HEHBERT OHilfRX, l\1. 8<". 
A,-i.,tant in Zo1Jlogy 1md EntomolO(Jfl, 
)11~, MIX'.'iIE ATHEAHX, 
1'mc/1,'1' 1;t Jnsti·umeutal 1\lusic. 
GEN"ERAL STATEl!✓-CEN"T. 
Candidates for adnnssiou, ol eit11,,r ,ex. um,t lie at least sixteen years of age. Before entering the 
Freslmian class. they rnnst pa,s a thorough exau,mation iu Readmg, Eugllsh Grammar Physiology, Arith-
rnetle, and Algebia, througl1 e1111ations ot tlie first degree. Anv applieaut tor a,lmission tu one of the higher 
classes, must pa,s examiuati,·n \\ilh a standing of at least three (lour beiui: pe11t-d) in the branches named, 
and the studies of the p1ece,ling dass or <"lasses. Students on entering 11,e College are required, moreover, 
to declare in w1iting, that tlley \\ill ,·onlorm tot-he ,·ornlitious ol membership. and, except, in case of illness 
· or unforeseen misfortune remain at lem,t one term. 
Expe11se8.-Hturlents pay al'lual ,·ost for board, tires, Iigl1ts, l~t1 .. I'Y. ,lamage to College property, when 
caused by theuu,elves, eare, lightiug. warmmg, and general repah· tllt- ( 'ollege building and furniture, aud 
such other meHlental expem,e, as l>t'lmig to them a; a body. Stu ents }la\ uotlnng tor tuition 1101· the gen-
eral expenses of the College. ~!mlt uts s1111J1l~· thernselw, with pi m,s ll!HI other he,h\ing, with towels aml 
carpets if they desiI·e tliem. 'llwy su)lpl)· t11ernselws ~ ith tic . \\hich ,·au he tiled with straw after their 
arnval. The rates of d1arges :ue as tollows: Board, per wee , >2.~5; tires and lights, per week, ¼O cents; 
incidental expenses, per \\eek. 21 cents; laundry, per dozen, ,·eHts; 1·oom rent, per term, $1.2.5. . . 
Manuai Labur.-l\frmoers of the .l<'reslunan, Sub Fre mau and other l'iasses, may engage m unm-
strnctive labor three honrs a day for four ,lays of each we • at tile rate ot from tour to ten cents per hour. 
:Faithful nntl efficient worke1·s cai1 eani ·;\bout $1.00 per w k. 
Courses of St11dy.-There are four cot11H's of study, iz: The t·<Hll'M' in Hl'ie1wes rPlatecl to the Indus-
tri~s, the course in Civil Enginerring, the-co1J1se in Mes,l!aniral Eugineerini,:, and the Course in Veterinarr 
Science. The Freshman year and the first te11u~f t Sophomore year are <IHoted to preparatory studies. 
At the close of the first term ,,of tlte Sophomore e , each sttul<'nt ehoosps one of the industiial ,comses. 
These inclurle a full course u,ttechfflcal study am ·act1ce anrl the general stud1e, nec·essai:y to a liberal ellu-
cation. '. · • · , .: 
The College is well su~wd will\ means of instruction. The Lihrarv is supplied with all the stanclarcl 
literature and WOl"ks of reft,1 . 115()1en,·e and art. The Chrrniral and Physl('al Laborat01·ies, are among 
the largest ancl best fumishe • e1'ountry. The faun, garden, aud workshop, with theil· supply of ma-
chinery, implements~.! stock, p eut to the student the hest SJ)e<-imens of industiial a1t, and the entire sys-
tem of instruction an practice ii!' c•alculaterl to prepare thr stll(\eut for the act11al d11ties of lite. 
~For Report ntainlnl,"''full informat.ion, address, A. ts. WELCH, PrPsidPnt, Ames, Iowa. 
THE AURORA. 
' 
IOvVA STATE 
·• 
AGRICULTURAL· COLLEGE. 
JI/I. 
•f~·.==c:<+• 
CONTENT?:· 
LITERARY, PAGE I Miscellany, "- 25 
The Pen, • - 17 Physiology 'of the . 'frichomes of 
The Universal Mind, 18 Plants, - -· 26 
Lai1guage QS an Exponent of Enr.roRIAL, 
Thou~ht, 1 - - - - 20' Illitracy and Memory, - 'Zl 
The Science r""the Beautiful, 22 1 Lectur&Association Lectured, - 27 
SCIENTIFIC. ~, ~fiat College Authorities Should 
Natural Kn!:"'ledge, - . - - 23 · Do, 28 
Asphalt. _. 23 1 LOCALS, 
Death of.John W. Draper, 23 ! lmpersonals and Item,, 29 
Ringing Fences: - 24 I PERSONALS, .. 32 
Grow~ of Chemical Manufacturies, 24 ; AL u~rNI, 32 
AMES, IOWA. 
INTELLIGENCER STF.AM PRINTING HOUSE. 
1882. 
.. · 
~pecialty Store I I ~u.gh. Co:r.n.pt;o::n., 
TEACHER OF 
If you want anything spe!'ial in the line o,f 
Clothing Dry Goods, I. A. C. Cadet Band· 
ALSO 
Hats. Oa.ps, Gent's a,tHl Ladies' Shoes and 8lippers, i 
Gent's Linen, PapPr, Collars and Cnlts, and i\"oh!Jy ' Private Instruction on Violin and Cornet. 
Neck wear. Latest StylPs Ladif•s Dress Goods. Ftu11-
ishing Goods, including all of the• most, re<:,·nt styil's 
of Ribbons, Collars, Cuffs, Corsets, Hos1ery, ete. 
If you intend to pnrehas(~ any of tlw ahovt> goods 
OH,HUSHI 
For one rnorneut arnl listen. 
call and exa1uine our iHllllt'H~e stoek wlwre yon will 1 
We Have the Finest Line of Dry Goods in Ames, 
fiwl ~PRICES AS LOW AS TIIE LOWEST. Dress Gon,ls ;ill Kiwis and Cheap. Full Line Gloves, 
, Lace Mitts, L,1ec Collars, Lace Ties, Black, ,Vhite and 
: Crearn Lace;,;. Hihho11s and Emhroiderics, Hose, 
"(}ood gracious!" And decidedly the largPst and 
THOMAS BROS. & SOPER , finest STOCK OF MlLLIXERY ever kept in town. 
·. ·, . 
Gent's Furnishing Goods Cheap for Cas• 
SISSON & GHEE"1. 
STYLI&~ ~A.TS. 
THE MODEL RO'W' E & CO., 
CLOTHING: One Priced Hatters, 
STOJRE, 
Your attention is re,spectfolly e>lllt·<l to our assort-
ment of Youths' and Men·s Fine Suits of the lalt'st de-
signs. Also to our 
Hats and Furnishing Goods Department. 
K. W. BUOWX. 
CHAS. E. HUNT, 
DENTIST. 
Rooms at residence, bnihlinµ; formerly o,•.cnpied lly 
Dr. AlH1rus, 
OpJ)osite the West House, A'.\IES, lOWA. 
' Kit-kwood Block, DES MOIXES, IOWA. 
WE ARE PAR EXCELLENT~ 
1 
_None to E,,·ell them in Boone or Boone Cmmty. 
,J. l'Al'L MAHTrX, ,1 ~ grapher. 
Cor. Sth and Keeler Streets, BOO XE, IOWA. 
,Boon. ..I.GENTS W ilNTED for 
. · DUH WILD INDIANS 
Thi~ Thr: Im Record of 113 \eari. Exp, en e ts pub 
11 hhl 11\ ·\11\hnritr uf an<l a fn I [11tr,1tl i·li,HJ 
,
1!.! ... ~.~11,~,,,,~~t1t::r..mrt~,~, 
C:ieat \Ve;;t ev , pnbll"hNl, Stt>e, portraits of (;eu'o 
r •ok, Mile-, u ter Etc £nperli !a•es n lilr1tlors, 
rw<l p enditl ~:ug-r:n-iug:s It is: the ft'4 e se lln!,l' hr,ok and gr:md-
'" r hanee evero!fere1i Ag-ents Rend for circnla.r~ with ext1a. ;enns 
t,, !.. G. NE, 'fl,J,'l'O~ &: CO., l'bi agu, lit n ,i■, ' 
